
816 (4) FARM and dairy

Here is a farmer who drive* into Toronto, buys 
a few hundred weight of feed or put* in a small 
order for seed and then wonders wh
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From a City View Point

"There is no reason v. hy you farmers about., not 
get rich quirk. You rotild if you only 

with half an eye to buainew.”
Such waa the somewhat startling statement with 

wlurli an edit r of Farm and Dairy w,.* greeted 
on a recent visit to Toronto. This 
to the farmer's
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not believe that we farmera are euch a stupid lot 

Photographer friend believes us to be, i at 
it will do us no harm to have his ««pinions, Hum 
they are in full :
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are most favorable at or near the surf ; 
ground and hence it is there that d iy 
starts. Some woods, like the cedar a ,| taf 
rack, are more resistant to fungus at* k 
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Unfortunately, howevi the supply ,f ^ 

wood1 ha* grow» w ry scares and tin 
faced with the alternative of import» duwl* 

or of applx ng pr.material at a high price 
servatives to the common non-dunl Wr 
which grow in his own wood let A 
alternative is not only cheaper, but a „ m, . 
more effective, it is of considerable ,onn- 
mterest to the farmer to know how th . v 
preservatives are applied.

Creosote, a "dead" oil of coal tar. p,,*, 
the best preservative for this purpose, „ ^ 
not dissolve out of the treated wood »hn 
contact with moist earth, 
to fifteen cents a gallon.

' Tak. in the matter of employing labor," pri> 
ee«-<led this talkative photographer 
wa* a boy on the farm we hired i 
spring ami Ired him in the fall. Men 
plentiful those days, and the chances 
if we invited a good
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man to return to ue the next 
spring he would bo along aa early a* the robins 
."i"* have changed, but farmers have not
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rol country loot week, I „ked ,t lenM » d-ecn 

farmers about their practice in employing labor, 
and while all of them were ready to kick about 
the scarcity of labor and the incompetence of 
laborers, there wa* only one of them that hod a 

12 month* in the year, and he 
<d to think that because he was giving 
steady job he should get a man for about $20 a 
month Sooner or later that man of hi* will get 
wise, come into town here, find that he
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There are two methods of applying he cm 

sote, but before either method can b. pp];^ 
is necessary to have the posts well ». wow,' 
the best results are desired. This s, n„inr 

plished by peeling the bark from 
posts and then stacking them in loo piles :: 
the open air for several months, so tl„ ,imor"i 
of water in the wood may be redm .l to * 
smallest per cent, possible.

The brush method consists in api lung •' 
creosote like a coat of pilot to the k) •• 
of the post, up to a point six inches , |
ground line, the creosote being riir^r ll|f(j. 
180 degrees Fahrenheit. Two or mor. Illtl a 
be applied, time being allowed hetv . 
plication for the creosote to soak into A(V.
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devise way* and mean* whereby he can give hie 
man a* profitable employment and a* high wage* 
m winter a# in summer ? Even he. however, wa* 
a better employer than the other eleven
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for labor. And he doeen’t *ee it yet.” about true. It i* well for
An-1 how would you run a farm?” wo aug o'h*” wo ue. 

geeted, neither differing from n.»r awenting to 
the remark* already made

AN KWECTIV* MKTHOD
What is known as the open tank method, «Ü 

more expensive, secures deeper penetr.môn * 
gives better results, especially when .he per 
are split or checked. The creosote i heated : 
boiling point in a met.,1 tank, and i! 
available, a simple and effective apparatus at 
be made by boring two holes, abou two f.r 
apart, in the lower half of one of the <tav>• 
a water-tight barrel and screwing nto tb»| 
holes two pieces of iron piping th■ ■ to fx 
feet long, which are connected by a shorter H 
tical pipe with two elbow joints, thus '.irmin.- 
complete circuit somewhat resembling h. | 
of a mug.

The barrel is then filled with enon h 
to cover both upper and lower pipe holes « 
a fire is kindled under the lower hoi 
which heats the rreosote in the pipes 
a circulation which continue' until .

«ôte within the barrel i* at boiling nt TV
P®*1* m* thee pbced ht this bollit •
about five hours, after which they immfè 
ately transferred to another barrel 
or else the fire is put out and they allow* 
to remain in the tank until the rreo=. horoiy 
thoroughly cooled.
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Danger to Celts
Jn*. Arm»tnmo, WrUington Co., Ont. 

It always gives me the shivers to

TH* FIRM Bit X gl2fi M l*
"Well, in the first place, I would take pain* 

to drive it into my cranium that a $10,000 farm 
ie » businem requiring burine** *up< 
that the man to aiifH«rintend it ie th«
*"lf. *nd that t<> mi)N*rintendi intelligently 
cannot be everla«tingly groping around in the 
dirt with hi* own hands

sec a young
colt running with it* mother when the latter i* 
at w ork in the field». I have « ven a w orse opinion 
of the judgment of it* owner when the colt is 
following it* mother along the public road. A 
colt ia a pretty expensive 
arrives, and it appeal* to : 
to risk it* life afterwards.

The way* in which colt* might lie injured when 
running at large are too numerous to mention. 
Juat the other day in a neighboring county 
wo* run down and killed by an automobile. An 
other was crowded over the edge of a culvert and 
fell to it* death and *o on all 1long the line.

My own practice ia to allow the colt and t* 
mother to run together at
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planning and intelligent management impossible 
I would give the $25 a month job to the hired 
man while Ï myself would take the $125 a month 
job of managing the 
manda more money than brawn and thi* is as true 
on the farm
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"Anything el**?”
"Ye*, take in the matter of buying 

peasants of Europe know
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than the uncalled intelligent farmers of Canada else. I cannot afford to 
from my homes is one of my main sources of life.

it a* the income Alfalfa that has been allowed to be. nenMi* 
woody before being cut make* poor ! r
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